INTRODUCTION {#sec0005}
============

It is estimated that 74,000 men and women in the United States will be diagnosed with bladder cancer and 16,000 will die from the disease in 2015 \[[@ref001]\]. Transitional cell carcinoma of the bladder accounts for \>90% of bladder cancers in the United States. Risk factors include smoking and environmental exposure to tobacco, occupational exposure to carcinogens, including aromatic amines, aniline dyes, and cyclophosphamide, arsenic pollution in drinking water, and radiation exposure. Genetic susceptibility also plays a role in the incidence, prevalence and mortality of the disease \[[@ref002]\]. Presenting signs and symptoms include hematuria and irritative voiding symptoms. Mortality is determined by initial tumor stage, tumor characteristics, response to treatment and patient co-morbidities.

Even though the incidence of bladder cancer in Caucasian males is double that of African American males, African American men and women have worse survival \[[@ref003]\]. Although some differences in survival may be attributable to worse stage at presentation, a number of studies have demonstrated worse disease-specific survival amongst African Americans even after controlling for demographic factors, stage and treatment \[[@ref003]\]. Other proposed explanations for the decreased cancer-specific survival amongst African American patients with bladder cancer are differences in smoking incidence and occupational exposures, unequal access to health care, delays in seeking treatment, marital status, and differences in quality and type of care \[[@ref002]\].

Although these factors have been analyzed, there is still great uncertainty as to why racial disparities exist in survival among patients treated with cystectomy for bladder cancer. For this reason, we performed a population-based analysis to demonstrate the differences in overall and bladder cancer-specific survival and factors that may affect the disparate outcomes. We further attempted to decrease the uncertainty by performing a matched analysis - matching individual African American patients who had undergone a cystectomy to similar Caucasian patients based on age, sex, and stage, and exploring whether, even when patients were matched on these characteristics, if the differences in overall and bladder-cancer specific mortality remain. While other studies have described differences in survival amongst African American and Caucasian patients with bladder cancer, this study is unique in that it uses SEER data to analyze only those patients who underwent a cystectomy for treatment and explores if differences in survival remain when patients are matched on age, sex, and tumor stage.

METHODS {#sec0010}
=======

The Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) Program of the National Cancer Institute (NCI) was instituted in 1973 to collect data on cancer cases from various locations throughout the United States. As of the November 2013 data submission, SEER contained records for 7.4 million cases of malignant cancer from 18 sentinel registries covering a population of 86 million people.

We queried the SEER database to obtain all cases of malignant cancer in the urinary bladder (ICD-O-3 codes C67.0-C67.9). This resulted in 323,800 cases from 1973--2011. We extracted demographic variables (age, race, sex, region, insurance status, and marital status), information about the disease (year of diagnosis, cancer stage, number of primaries) and treatments received, and vital status, including time to death and cause of death. In situations where there were multiple records for the same patient (4.7% of cases), only the most recent record was retained, although information on previous partial cystectomies was obtained. Patients were included in the study if they were age 40 or older, of Caucasian or African American race, and underwent a total cystectomy. There were 24,130 patients meeting these criteria. We only included patients who had data for all parameters. Cancer staging data is only available starting in 1998; excluding patients with missing cancer stage results in a study cohort of 21,406.

Differences between Caucasians and African Americans and between those who died and survived were assessed using chi-square tests for categorical variables and Student's *t*-tests for continuous variables. Cox proportional hazards regression was used to measure the differences in all-cause and cancer-specific mortality for African Americans compared to Caucasians. This difference is expressed as a hazard ratio (HR). In addition, coarsened exact matching techniques were used to match Caucasian and African American patients on the basis of age, sex, and cancer stage. Age was coarsened into bins of width four years, while sex and cancer stage were matched exactly. Following matching, a stratified Cox proportional hazards model was fit, using the matching strata for the regression strata. Since many-to-one matching was used, the Cox model was also weighted according to the number of Caucasian patients matched to each African American patient.

All analyses were performed using Stata 12.1 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas). The user-written Stata command cem was used to perform coarsened exact matching \[[@ref010]\]. The study was exempt from IRB approval because the data did not contain unique identifiers.

RESULTS {#sec0015}
=======

The study cohort included 21,406 African American and Caucasian patients treated with radical cystectomy for urothelial cancer. [Table 1](#blc-2-blc150041-t001){ref-type="table"} shows demographic and clinical characteristics by race. Of all patients in the study cohort, 6.2% were African American, 73.9% were male, and the mean age was 67.9 years. Overall, nearly two-thirds of patients (65.9%) were diagnosed between age 60--79.

African Americans had a lower mean age at diagnosis than Caucasians (64.5 vs. 67.9; *p* \<  0.001) and the distribution of age at diagnosis was significantly different between African Americans and Caucasians (*p* \<  0.001). For example, a higher proportion of African American patients were diagnosed between 50--59 years than their Caucasian counterparts (24.2% vs 16.3%); conversely more Caucasian patients were diagnosed between 70--79 years than African American patients (34.7% vs 27.6%). African American patients were less likely to be male than Caucasian patients (59.8% vs. 74.9% ; *p* \<  0.001). More African American patients had metastatic disease at time of cystectomy (39.8% vs 32.1%) and the difference in stage at cystectomy was statistically significant (*p* \<  0.001). African American patients were slightly more likely to have only one primary malignancy (58.4% vs 54.1% , *p* = 0.011).

More Caucasian patients than African American patients were married (65.8% vs 42.2% , *p* \<  0.001) and a greater proportion of Caucasian patients lived in the Pacific and Southwest regions, while more African American patients lived in the East and North regions (*p* \<  0.001). African Americans and Caucasians had a similar distribution of year of diagnosis.

Unmatched analysis {#sec0020}
------------------

As shown in [Fig. 1](#blc-2-blc150041-g001){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2a](#blc-2-blc150041-t002a){ref-type="table"}, in the univariable unmatched analysis, African Americans had worse all-cause mortality (HR 1.23; 95% CI 1.15--1.32; *p* \<  0.001) and cancer-specific mortality (HR 1.23; 95% CI 1.13--1.34; *p* \<  0.001) than Caucasians. [Table 2a](#blc-2-blc150041-t002a){ref-type="table"} also shows the results for the unmatched multivariable analysis of all-cause mortality and [Table 2b](#blc-2-blc150041-t002b){ref-type="table"} shows bladder cancer-specific mortality. In the multivariable analysis, African Americans had worse all-cause mortality (HR 1.20; 95% CI 1.12--1.29; *p* \<  0.001), and slightly, but not statistically significantly, higher bladder cancer-specific mortality (HR 1.09; 95% CI 1.00--1.20; *p* = 0.053). Higher stage at cystectomy, not being married, and residing in regions other than the Pacific Coast were associated with an increased risk of both all-cause mortality and cancer-specific mortality. Males had equivalent risk of all-cause mortality to females (HR 1.00; 95% CI 0.96--1.04; *p* = 0.93), but were at lower risk of cancer-specific mortality (HR 0.85; 95% CI 0.81--0.89; *p* \<  0.001).

Matched analysis {#sec0025}
----------------

African Americans were matched to Caucasian patients on age, sex, and cancer stage, with 19,975 Caucasians matched to 1,328 African American patients, on average a 15 : 1 match. There were matches for all African American patients and only 103 Caucasian patients were not matched. The cohorts were well matched, based on the L1 statistic of 0.11. After matching there were no differences between Caucasians and African Americans with respect to age, sex, cancer stage, year of diagnosis, number of tumors and number of primary malignancies. [Table 3a](#blc-2-blc150041-t003a){ref-type="table"} shows the results for the matched all-cause mortality analysis and [Table 3b](#blc-2-blc150041-t003b){ref-type="table"} shows the results for the matched bladder cancer-specific mortality analysis. In the univariable analysis, matching slightly increased the hazard ratio for all-cause mortality among African Americans to 1.24 (95% CI 1.16--1.33; *p* \<  0.001), and decreased the hazard ratio for cancer-related mortality to 1.13 (95% CI 1.04--1.24; *p* = 0.006).

As in the unmatched multivariable analysis, in the matched multivariable analysis, African American patients had worse all-cause mortality than Caucasians (HR 1.17; 95% CI 1.09--1.26; *p* \<  0.001). However, the risk of bladder cancer specific mortality for African Americans was no longer significantly higher than that for Caucasians (HR 1.08; 95% CI 0.99--1.18; *p* = 0.102). As in the unmatched analysis, not being married and residing in areas other than the Pacific Coast region were associated with an increased risk of all-cause mortality. In addition, being diagnosed between 2001 and 2005 was associated with an increased risk of all-cause mortality. Similarly, not being married, residing in the Pacific Coast region, and being diagnosed between 2001 and 2011 were associated with an increased risk of bladder cancer-specific mortality.

DISCUSSION {#sec0030}
==========

Even though the incidence of bladder cancer in Caucasian males is double that of African American males, African American men and women have worse survival, even after controlling for demographic factors, stage and treatment \[[@ref003]\]. In order to decrease health care disparities, it is critical to understand in what specific populations disparities exist and what factors may be driving the differences in outcomes. Our analysis suggests that although African American patients who undergo a cystectomy for bladder cancer have worse all-cause and cancer-specific mortality than Caucasians. The racial disparity in bladder-cancer specific survival after radical cystectomy can be explained by adjusting for sex, age, year of diagnosis, marital status, region of treatment, and stage of disease at time of cystectomy. However, these variables do not explain all of the differences in all-cause mortality.

In the unmatched univariable analysis, African American patients have a 23% increased risk of all-cause mortality, which decreases to 20% in the multivariable model. In contrast, African Americans have a 21% increased risk of bladder cancer-specific mortality, but after controlling for the above variables, the remaining 9% difference is no longer significant. Advanced age, not being married, residing in areas other than the Pacific region, and later stages of disease were associated with worse all-cause mortality as well as with bladder cancer-specific mortality. Women were at increased risk for bladder-cancer specific mortality but not all-cause mortality.

Matching based on age, sex, and stage of cancer at time of radical cystectomy generally had little effect on the multivariable analysis results. These findings suggest that sex, age, and stage at cystectomy are important variables explaining some of the differences in both all-cause and bladder cancer-specific mortality, but they do not fully account for the survival differences. In addition, marital status seems to play an important role in explaining mortality differences between African Americans and Caucasians. Notably, in both unmatched and matched multivariable analyses, the risk of bladder cancer-specific mortality for African Americans was no longer significantly higher than that for Caucasians. This suggests that African American patients may be dying from causes not directly related to the diagnosis and management of their bladder cancer. Several reasons have been cited as contributing to the increased mortality rate amongst African Americans who have undergone a cystectomy for bladder cancer, some of which are consistent with our findings and some of which we are unable to assess using the SEER dataset.

Cancer stage & grade {#sec0035}
--------------------

Histologic type, stage and grade have been shown to affect differences in African American and Caucasian bladder cancer survival \[[@ref011]\]. African American patients have been found to have a higher stage and grade, and greater extent of disease at diagnosis \[[@ref007]\]. In our analysis, patients with muscle invasive disease had over 2 times the risk of bladder-cancer mortality than those who were diagnosed with bladder cancer at lower stages. Those with distant disease had nearly three times the risk of all-cause and six times the risk of bladder-cancer specific mortality. However, stage did not fully account for differences in survival between the cohorts. Controlling for stage, age, and sex decreased the risk of all-cause mortality by 10% and bladder-cancer by 8% , but African Americans still had worse all-cause mortality.

Using a population-based tumor registry, Prout and colleagues demonstrated that African American patients were more likely to present with muscle invasive disease and that African American patients with T2 and T3 urothelial cancer had worse survival compared to Caucasians. However, there was no survival difference in patients with non-muscle invasive or advanced disease. They also found that there were no differences in diagnostic tests, transurethral resection rates, or the use of radiation and chemotherapy \[[@ref014]\]. In an analysis using SEER data from 1993--1999, Lee and colleagues demonstrated that African American patients present with a higher proportion of high-grade tumors than Caucasian patients \[[@ref015]\]. These findings were confirmed in an analysis of the National Cancer Data Base, where Mallin, et al. demonstrated that African American patients, especially African American females had a lower proportion of stage 0 tumors and a higher proportion of high-grade tumors \[[@ref003]\].

Yee and colleagues demonstrated that even when controlling for stage and grade, African Americans had worse five year disease-specific survival compared to Caucasians, Hispanics, and Asian/Pacific Islanders (70.2% in African Americans compared to 82.8% , 80.7% , and 81.9% in Caucasians, Hispanics, and Asian/Pacific Islanders respectively). Congruent to our analysis, Scosyrev, et al. showed that adjusting for age, sex and grade only eliminated 50--70% of the excess hazard of death from bladder cancer amongst African Americans. The authors concluded that other factors, such as host factors, differing choices and efficacies of treatments, and differences within a tumor group were responsible for the remaining differences in hazard ratios \[[@ref009]\].

Marital status {#sec0040}
--------------

Marital status is an important predictor of all-cause and bladder cancer specific mortality in all of our analyses. Married individuals, both African American and Caucasian, have decreased overall and bladder-cancer specific mortality. Since Caucasian patients are more often married than African Americans, including married in the model removes some of the disparity. Similar findings have been realized in other studies, where marital status has been found to be a predictor of cancer specific survival in bladder cancer and a number of other disease states \[[@ref016]\]. Results from the National Longitudinal Mortality Study showed that marriage conferred a survival benefit for patients in all disease states \[[@ref018]\]. In a SEER-Medicare study of 19,982 bladder cancer patients, Datta and colleagues demonstrated that irrespective of stage, married men had better survival than unmarried men independent of age, race, socioeconomic status, or co-morbidities. In contrast, co-morbid conditions and age explained the survival difference in women with stages II-IV bladder cancer \[[@ref019]\]. Another SEER study only found an increased risk of death to widowed men of 1.74 relative to married men after being diagnosed with bladder cancer (95% CI 1.15, 2.26, *P* = 0.008) \[[@ref020]\]. Gore, et al. used SEER data to evaluate the role of marital status on survival amongst patients undergoing radical cystectomy for bladder cancer and found that married subjects had significantly better survival than did single or widowed subjects (*P* \<  0.001) and trended towards improved survival compared to separated/divorced subjects (*P* = 0.20) \[[@ref017]\]. The authors hypothesized that some of the differences in survival could be secondary to differences in cancer screening and disease detection, risk behaviors, access to care, and the interplay between psychosocial factors and one's immune system.

Age and sex {#sec0045}
-----------

Age was correlated with increased all-cause and bladder cancer specific mortality. In an analysis of a population-based cancer registry, Noon and colleagues found that bladder cancer specific mortality was highly correlated with age and that bladder cancer specific mortality was highest among the elderly \[[@ref021]\]. In an analysis of 31,100 patients with bladder cancer in Florida, Brookfield, et al. demonstrated that older age was predictive of poorer outcomes \[[@ref004]\]. Mallin, and colleagues showed that older age had the highest hazard ratios for bladder-cancer specific mortality \[[@ref003]\].

In our analysis, females had a 15% increased risk of bladder cancer specific mortality compared to males, but no increased risk of all-cause mortality. Noon, et al found that females with high risk bladder cancer had worse bladder cancer specific mortality, but not all-cause mortality. There were no significant differences in 5 year all-cause of bladder-cancer specific mortality for patients with low-risk or muscle invasive bladder cancer \[[@ref021]\]. In a propensity score matching analysis, Choo, et al found that female gender was not an independent risk factor for overall survival or bladder cancer specific survival \[[@ref022]\]. Mallin, et. al showed that, after controlling for demographic and clinical differences, in early stage disease, Caucasian females had significantly lower mortality then Caucasian males, but for late-stage disease African American males (HR 1.3; CI 1.2--1.4) and African American females (HR 1.3; CI 1.2-1.3) had increased mortality to Caucasian males, but not to Caucasian females \[[@ref003]\].

The finding that African Americans had a lower mean age at diagnosis than Caucasians (64.5 vs. 67.9; *p* \<  0.001) and that the distribution of age at diagnosis was significantly different between African Americans and Caucasians (*p* \<  0.001) is interesting and contrary to what would be expected when examining smoking rates in African Americans and Caucasians. Although overall smoking rates are similar amongst African Americans and Caucasians, African American men are more likely to smoke than Caucasian men, but African American women are less likely to smoke than Caucasian women \[[@ref023]\]. In addition, Caucasian women start smoking at an earlier age than African American women \[[@ref024]\]. When examining smoking rates, by age, smoking rates for Caucasian women are higher than for African American women at each age group, except for in the mid 30's to late 40's, where smoking rates are higher for African American women than Caucasian women.

Regional variation {#sec0050}
------------------

Underwood and colleagues found that patients who were diagnosed in Iowa or Detroit were more likely to die of bladder cancer than those diagnosed in Utah or New Mexico \[[@ref005]\]. In Atlanta, African American patients were more likely to die from bladder cancer than similar Caucasian patients and also had increased bladder-cancer specific mortality than African American patients diagnosed in all other regions except Atlanta. Our analysis demonstrated regional variation in bladder cancer and overall mortality. Patients diagnosed in the Pacific Coast region had a lower risk of all-cause and bladder cancer-specific mortality than those diagnosed in the East.

Treatment differences {#sec0055}
---------------------

This analysis demonstrates that there are no African American/Caucasian racial disparities in bladder cancer-specific survival amongst patients who undergo a cystectomy for treatment of bladder cancer after controlling for other variables. This suggests that African American and Caucasian patients who undergo a cystectomy have equal responses to therapy and get equivalent treatment. Patients who do not get treated with a cystectomy may have additional barriers to care or differences in type, quality, or intensity of treatment, which are not examined in this analysis. Other studies have determined that disparities in survival could be secondary to treatment differences, such as African American patients being more likely to receive no treatment \[[@ref025]\], radiation alone \[[@ref026]\], or radiation and chemotherapy \[[@ref011]\]. In contrast, a study of SEER-Medicare patients with early stage bladder cancer, Hollenbeck et al. determined that the racial disparity in bladder cancer mortality was not due to differences in treatment intensity or quality of care. In fact, African American patients were more likely to undergo a restaging resection (12% vs 6.5% ; *p* \<  0.01) and urine cytology (36.8% vs 29.7% ; *p* \<  0.01) \[[@ref027]\]. Proust also found no racial disparities in treatment \[[@ref014]\].

Several authors have shown racial differences in location of treatment and short-term outcomes after undergoing a cystectomy. Using Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project State Inpatient Databases, Barocas and colleagues determined that African American patients who had a radical cystectomy were treated more often at a low volume center and by low volume surgeons compared to Caucasian patients. This finding was confirmed by Casey, et al. who demonstrated that African American race was associated with a higher likelihood of receiving care at a low volume or very low volume hospital \[[@ref028]\]. In addition, African American patients had a pelvic lymphadenectomy less frequently and their surgery was associated with more adverse events, including inpatient hospital mortality, than Caucasian patients \[[@ref029]\]. Konety et al had similar findings with regards to African American patients being least likely to undergo a radical cystectomy at a high/medium volume hospital. After controlling for confounding variables, African American patients had an increased risk of complications and longer length-of-stays, but no differences in in-hospital mortality \[[@ref030]\]. Taub, et al. used the Nationwide Inpatient Sample to determine that even after adjusting for confounders, African Americans were more likely to have an in-hospital mortality and longer length of stay \[[@ref031]\].

Co-morbidities {#sec0060}
--------------

Patients with bladder cancer frequently have co-morbidities, which can influence treatment options, including limiting the use of neoadjuvant/adjuvant chemotherapy and/or surgery as well as increasing complications. Co-morbidity is a significant predictor of overall death in patients with both non muscle- and muscle- invasive bladder cancer \[[@ref013]\]. In a Danish-population based cohort study of 3,997 patients with muscle-invasive bladder cancer, 43% of patients had at least one co-morbidity and mortality rates were higher amongst patients with more co-morbidities. The authors also showed that co-morbidities increased over the 12 year study period \[[@ref033]\]. Using a multi-institutional database of patients treated with a radical cystectomy for bladder cancer in Alberta, Canada, Fairey and colleagues demonstrated that increased co-morbidity was associated with worse overall survival (moderate HR 1.59. 95% CI 1.16--2.18, *p* = 0.04; severe HR 1.83, 95% CI 1.22--2.72, *p* = 0.003) and bladder cancer specific survival (moderate HR 1.50, 95% CI 1.04--2.15, *p* = 0.028; severe HR 1.65, 95% CI 1.04--2.62, *p* = 0.034) even after controlling for age, adjuvant chemotherapy, surgeon procedure volume, pathologic T stage, pathologic lymph node status, total number of lymph nodes removed, surgical margin status and lymphovascular invasion \[[@ref034]\]. A recent SEER analysis demonstrated that grade and stage were associated with non-bladder cancer associated death amongst patients diagnosed with bladder cancer, however the grade/stage categories played a much greater role in bladder cancer specific mortality, suggesting that the main cause of death for patients with muscle invasive disease is bladder cancer and not a patient's associated co-morbidities \[[@ref035]\]. The findings by other authors that patients with increased co-morbidities have worse overall survival likely reflect that patients with more co-morbidities may be less likely to undergo a radical cystectomy for treatment and may have fewer and less-effective options available for neo-adjuvant and adjuvant therapy.

Limitations {#sec0065}
-----------

There are several limitations to our study. SEER data does not provide specific information on diagnosis, neo-adjuvant or adjuvant treatment, or follow-up. Cancer stage II & III is summed together in this analysis and SEER does not include information on margin status and only includes nodal status data since 2004, so we did not include it in our analysis. In addition, there is little information on patient co-morbidities and other factors which have shown to impact cystectomy outcomes, such as the type of hospital (comprehensive cancer center vs. academic vs private vs VA hospital) in which the surgery took place or the hospital volume. Our analysis only includes patients who had undergone a cystectomy, which also means that this population was healthy enough to obtain pre-operative clearance to undergo the surgery and thus may reflect a population with fewer and/or less severe co-morbidities. The factors mentioned above have been shown to affect bladder cancer survival after cystectomy. This information could have provided additional information on which type of patient is more likely to die with and of bladder cancer and why African American patients have worse all-cause mortality. In addition, the SEER program has expanded in geography over time, which means that any differences observed could actually reflect socioeconomic changes and not real differences. However, our analysis controlled for year of diagnosis, which decreases some of this variability in the data. Lastly, this analysis has the limitations inherent in a retrospective review, including this being a select population for which a cystectomy was chosen to treat bladder cancer and thus we are unable to control for individual physician decision making on who received a cystectomy. Given the data limitations, additional analyses are required to provide more specific information as to why the differences exist.

Although there are several limitations, this is the only analysis aimed at determining if African American/Caucasian racial differences exist in all-cause and cancer-specific mortality for patients who underwent a cystectomy for the treatment of bladder cancer and provides data on what factors may contribute to differences in survival. The analysis also uses a matching methodology, which further decreases variability between the cohorts.

CONCLUSION {#sec0070}
==========

African American patients who undergo a cystectomy for bladder cancer have worse all-cause and cancer-specific survival than Caucasian patients. However, after controlling for sex, age, year of diagnosis, marital status, region of treatment, and stage at diagnosis, African Americans who undergo a cystectomy no longer have worse bladder cancer-specific mortality than Caucasians, but disparities remain in overall mortality. Differences in age, sex, and stage at diagnosis explain some, but not all of the differences in survival. These data suggest that patients who get a cystectomy for bladder cancer African American patients may be dying from causes not directly related to the diagnosis, biology, and management of their bladder cancer. Additional analyses are required to provide further information on why African American patients with bladder cancer have worse overall survival then similar Caucasian patients.
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###### 

Demographics by race

                                    AA (%) *N* = 1,328   Caucasian (%) *N* = 20,078   Total (%) *N* = 21,406   *P*-value
  -------------------------------- -------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------ -----------
  Age                                                                                                         
    40--49                                 9.0                      4.9                        5.1              \<0.001
    50--59                                 24.2                     16.3                       16.8           
    60--69                                 31.8                     31.5                       31.6           
    70--79                                 27.6                     34.7                       34.3           
    80+                                    7.4                      12.6                       12.3           
  Age at Diagnosis, Mean (SD)          64.5 (10.7)              67.9 (10.2)                67.9 (10.2)          \<0.001
  Male (%)                                 59.8                     74.9                       73.9             \<0.001
  Year of Diagnosis                                                                                           
    1988--1990                             3.0                      3.8                        3.7               0.060
    1991--1995                             8.8                      10.5                       10.4           
    1996--2000                             17.4                     15.6                       15.8           
    2001--2005                             31.2                     29.7                       29.8           
    2006--2011                             39.5                     40.4                       40.4           
  Year of Diagnosis, Mean (SD)           2003 (6)                 2003 (6)                   2003 (6)            0.330
  Married (%)                              42.2                     65.8                       64.3             \<0.001
  Region                                                                                                      
    East                                   44.4                     31.6                       32.4             \<0.001
    North                                  18.4                     15.4                       15.6           
    Pacific                                36.3                     47.6                       46.9           
    Southwest                              1.0                      5.4                        5.1            
  Stage at Cystectomy                                                                                         
    0is, 0a, I                             11.0                     12.6                       12.5             \<0.001
    II-III                                 49.3                     55.3                       54.9           
    IV                                     39.8                     32.1                       32.5           
  Tumor Count                                                                                                 
    1                                      95.4                     94.2                       94.2              0.160
    2                                      4.5                      5.8                        5.7            
    3+                                     0.1                      0.1                        0.1            
  Number of Primary Malignancies                                                                              
    1                                      58.4                     54.1                       54.4              0.011
    2                                      37.8                     41.7                       41.5           
    3+                                     3.8                      4.2                        4.2            

###### 

Unmatched all-cause mortality

                          HR     CI           *P* Value
  --------------------- ------ ------ ------ -----------
  *Univariable*                              
  AA Race                1.23   1.15   1.32    \<0.01
  *Multi-variable*                           
  Black race             1.20   1.12   1.29    \<0.01
  Male                   1.00   0.96   1.04     0.99
  Age                                        
    40--45                                   
    45--49               1.23   1.00   1.50     0.05
    50--54               1.23   1.01   1.49     0.04
    55--59               1.34   1.11   1.61    \<0.01
    60--64               1.59   1.33   1.91    \<0.01
    65--69               1.82   1.52   2.17    \<0.01
    70--74               2.15   1.79   2.57    \<0.01
    75--79               2.52   2.11   3.02    \<0.01
    80--84               3.20   2.67   3.85    \<0.01
    85+                  3.90   3.19   4.77    \<0.01
  Year of Diagnosis                          
    1988--1990                               
    1991--1995           1.04   0.95   1.14     0.36
    1996--2000           1.03   0.94   1.12     0.52
    2001--2005           1.07   0.99   1.17     0.10
    2006--2011           1.01   0.93   1.10     0.84
  Married                0.81   0.77   0.83    \<0.01
  Region                                     
    East                                     
    Northeast            0.98   0.90   1.00     0.04
    Pacific Coast        0.86   0.83   0.90    \<0.01
    Southwest            1.01   0.93   1.09     0.82
  Stage at Cystectomy                        
    I                                        
    II,III               1.50   1.41   1.60    \<0.01
    IV                   3.41   3.20   3.65    \<0.01

###### 

Unmatched bladder-cancer specific mortality

                          HR     CI           *P* Value
  --------------------- ------ ------ ------ -----------
  *Univariable*                              
  AA Race                1.21   1.11   1.33    \<0.01
  *Multi-variable*                           
  AA race                1.09   1.00   1.20     0.053
  Male                   0.85   0.81   0.89    \<0.01
  Age                                        
    40--45                                   
    45--49               1.16   0.92   1.46     0.213
    50--54               1.16   0.93   1.45     0.184
    55--59               1.17   0.95   1.45     0.148
    60--64               1.31   1.06   1.61     0.012
    65--69               1.42   1.15   1.75    \<0.01
    70--74               1.50   1.22   1.84    \<0.01
    75--79               1.69   1.37   2.08    \<0.01
    80--84               2.15   1.74   2.66    \<0.01
    85+                  2.34   1.84   1.84    \<0.01
  Year of Diagnosis                          
    1988--1990                               
    1991--1995           1.08   0.95   1.23     0.21
    1996--2000           1.09   0.97   1.23     0.15
    2001--2005           1.18   1.05   1.33     0.01
    2006--2011           1.11   0.99   1.26     0.07
  Married                0.85   0.81   0.89    \<0.01
  Region                                     
    East                                     
    Northeast            0.96   0.89   1.03     0.24
    Pacific Coast        0.90   0.85   0.94    \<0.01
    Southwest            1.03   0.93   1.14     0.58
  Stage at Cystectomy                        
    I                                        
    II,III               2.13   1.92   2.36    \<0.01
    IV                   6.10   5.50   6.77    \<0.01
  Married                0.85   0.82   0.90    \<0.01
  Region                                     
    East                                     
    Northeast            0.96   0.89   1.03     0.24
    Pacific Coast        0.90   0.85   0.94    \<0.01
    Southwest            1.03   0.93   1.14     0.58
  Stage at Cystectomy                        
    I                                        
    II,III               2.13   1.92   2.36    \<0.01
    IV                   6.10   5.50   6.77    \<0.01

###### 

Matched all-cause mortality

                        HR     CI           *P* Value
  ------------------- ------ ------ ------ -----------
  *Univariable*                            
  Race                 1.24   1.16   1.33    \<0.01
  *Multi-variable*                         
  Black race           1.17   1.09   1.26    \<0.01
  Year of Diagnosis                        
    1988--1990                             
    1991--1995         1.08   0.99   1.18     0.08
    1996--2000         1.04   0.96   1.14     0.32
    2001--2005         1.13   1.04   1.23    \<0.01
    2006--2011         1.07   0.98   1.17     0.11
  Married              0.79   0.76   0.82    \<0.01
  Region                                   
    East                                   
    Northeast          0.94   0.89   1.00     0.03
    Pacific Coast      0.85   0.81   0.88    \<0.01
    Southwest          1.01   0.93   1.09     0.90

###### 

Matched bladder-cancer specific mortality

                        HR     CI           *P* Value
  ------------------- ------ ------ ------ -----------
  *Univariable*                            
  Race                 1.13   1.04   1.24    \<0.01
  *Multi-variable*                         
  Black race           1.08   0.99   1.18     0.10
  Year of Diagnosis                        
    1988--1990                             
    1991--1995         1.12   0.99   1.26     0.07
    1996--2000         1.10   0.98   1.24     0.10
    2001--2005         1.24   1.11   1.38    \<0.01
    2006--2011         1.16   1.04   1.30     0.01
  Married              0.84   0.80   0.88    \<0.01
  Region                                   
    East                                   
    Northeast          0.98   0.91   1.04     0.47
    Pacific Coast      0.89   0.84   0.93    \<0.01
    Southwest          1.05   0.95   1.16     0.37
